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To CORRESPONDENTS. — No communications

published unless accompanied by the real

gameof the writer.
pm

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—Court brought a good many

strangers to town this week.

——The Bellefonte band denies the

current report it bas disbanded.

——If you were not thankful for

jourlife yesterday you don’t deserve to

Je alive to day.

—The P. O. S. of A. will raise a

flag over the Pieasant Gap school house,

sn Monday afternoon, Dec. 10.

——The Bellefonte senior grammar

school foot-ball eleven played the Miles-

burg foot-ballists yesterday morning

and beat them 16 to 0.

The Centre county bar associa-

tion held services in mamory of the late

Andrew G. Curtin and E. M. Blanch-

ard, yesterday morning.

 

County commissioner PF

Adams lost a driving horse the other

day. The animal stepped on & nail from

which it took lock jaw and died.

——Shem Spigelmyer, of Racket store

fame,is said to own the fastest pacing

mare in town now. She issix years old

and has a record in the twenties.

 

—_Union Thanksgiving services

were held in the Reformed church, on

Linn street, yesterday morning. Ravs.

McGarrah, Shaw, and Zshner spoke.

The work of rebuilding the Mill

Hall, brick works has begun. The con-

tract for the lumber to be used has been

awarded to P. B. Crider & Son,ot this

place.

——The board walk on north and

south Water street, along Spring creek,

has been repaired ani 18 now in a very

much better condition than it has been

for some time,

 Two large black bears were seen

on the Muncy mountain, near the Nail

works, on Wednesday morning and by

noon every fellow who bad a gun was

afierthem. Up to this time they have

not been shot.

The Gentzel hunting party com-

posed of Benj. Geatz:l, John Horner,

William Rossman and Bert Bilger, re-

turned from a six days camp in the

Green woods on Saturday, and five fine

deer filled their wagon.

——The Bellefonte band, the new

Udine band and the Coleville band, all

gave open air concerts in town yester-

@uy afternoon. Their music was highly

appreciated and lent much toward giv-

ing Thanksgiving day & holiday dress.

—Boiler maker Wm B. Maitland

fs experimenting with his nex steam

feating process by fitting up the Belle-

fonte Academy with his spparatus. Tt

is an excellent building to trv it on, for

ft is usually about as as cold up there as

it ever gets.

 

—Bth Associate Judges Riley and

Faulkner returned to their respective

homes shortly after their arrival in town

on Monday to attend the sitting of

court. The former because of personal

ill health, the latter because of the sick-

pess of his danghter.

 

The steam heat and steel vault

linings are beinz put in Temple Court

and it will not be long uatil the’ build-

nz is ready for occupancy. Ths glass

is all in except that 10 the first floor and

all is a fine quality of plate. The glass

alone for the building cost $1260.

——Bellefonte has another ‘bucket

shop” or place where speculators can

gamble on imaginary stocks. They

buy and sell stuff that they never ex-

pect to see and win or lose according

as the fellows at the other end of the

wire put prices up or down.

——Mrs. Peter Kane, died at her

home along the pike north of Bellefonte,

last Thursday afternoon, of consumption.

Deceased leaves a husband and two chil-

dren to mourn her demise. She was 23

years of age and was buried Sunday

morning, the Rev. J. C. Young officia-

ting.

——The Howard Hornet, ona little

tn:ide information, says that dehorning

eattle is cruel and that it neither in-

erases the milk in cows nor the growth

in steers. The Hornet thinks that ‘if

gome of the college professors were

d:horned the thing would cease to be a

disturbing element.”

——A Bellefonte clothier was recently

gsked for a Businuss suit, by & man who

tt drawn on a jury would give his oc.

gupation as “gentlemen,” and as he did

pot bave exactly what the purchaser

wanted he ordered it for him in this

way : “Please send me a business suit

for a fellow who does nothing.”

—The Central R. R. of Pa. is mak-

ing arrangements to puta local pas-

genger train on its road between this

place and Mill Hall, in order that peo-

ple living nlong the line of the road who

bave business in Bellefonte or Lock

Haven can attend to it without having

to lose an entire day or the most of it.

The new train will run both ways ‘very

near the noon hour.

THE NOVEMBER COURT INSESSION—

The usual bustle consequent upon the

opening ot a regular term of court was

noticeable about the Court House, on

Monday morning, and when tho trains

acrived later there was a large number

of people on hand either to win or lose

cases, pass on them as jurors or lend

their knowledge as testimony for what-

ever it would prove worth.

The most of the morning session was

taken up with the constable’s returns,

the reading of various petitions and the

organization of the grand jury which

got to work early. Judges Furst, Riley

and Faulkner were on the bench at the

opening, but it was not long until both

associates retired. The former being ill

himself, while tbe latter was called home

on account of the illness of a daughter.

The miscellaneous business was just

finished by noon, when adjournment

was made. After the reconvening of

in the following order :

Commonwealth vs Amon Snyder, for

larceny, defendant was found guilty of

stealing a box of clothes and dishes from

the shanty of W. C. Sheesley, sometime

in last July. Sentenced to pay a fine of

ons dollar, restore the stolen property or

the value thereof, and to undergo a term

of imprisonmentin the Western peniten-

tiary for a period of one year and four

months.

Commonwealth vs Reuben Penning-

ton, larceny. Young Pennington was

charged with stealing 8 watch from Mr.

Tate, Gen. Hastings’ man-of all-work.

Plead guilty and was sentenced to the

reformatory at Huntingdon.

Commonwealth vs Richard Fink, con-

tinued,

Commonwealth vs Thomas H. Fink,

charged with larceny. Verdict not

guilty. He was charged with stealing

the housings off harness owned by

Richard Newman.

In the case of Commonwealth vs

Lemuel Pcorman and Thomas John-

ston, malicious mischief, the indictment

was quashed because of an error in draw=

ing it up.

Commonwealth vs Christ Rudolph,

larceny, found not guilty.

Commonwealth vs John Kegsickle,

indecent assault and assault with intent

to commit rape. Tae prosecutrix was

Jennette Rhoads, a girl 16 years old,

Defendant was found guilty of indecent

assault only. Sentenced to pay a fine of

$50, costs of prosecution and undergo

imprisonment in jail for a period of four

months, The prosecutrix is a daughter

of Thomas Rhoads, who lives just on

the outskirts of Bellefonte.

Commonwealth vs E. G. McElarney,

f. and 'b, Clara Spicer prosecutrix.

Found guilty and sentenced to pay a

fine of $25. costs of prosecution, $30 to

the def ndantand $1.50 per week for

seven years for the maintenance of the

child, and to give bond in the sum of

$600 to the overseers of Boggs township

for the faithful performance of the same.

Commonwealth vs Charles Meyer and

Stanley Rbine, charged with stealing a

dun horse and buggy from the stable of

Michael Strohm, in Potter towaship, ot

which the WATCHMAN gave a full ac-

count at the time.  Dafendants plead

guilty and prayed for mercy at the

bands of the court. The boys are both

trom respectable families in Milton, and

a long petition was presented to the

court by Senator Hackenberg, one of

their attorneys from that town, asking

for clemency for them. It is certainly

a misfortune for two young men of their

standing to find themselves insuch a

plight, but the theft they committed

was certainly as culpable a crime a3 any

that has come before the court this week

and they should suffer the consequences

Sentence was postponed in their case,

but they will more than likely go to the

reformatory.

Commonwealth vs John Hines, assault

and battery. Charles Frantz was the

prosecutor. Found guilty of assault and

sentenced $5 and costs.

The case of the Commonwealth vs

Joshua Foulk, charged with stealing

money from Wm. Horner, while the

latter was asleep in Foulk’s house, was

settled before it went to the jury.

In the case of Annie Simpson, of Port

Matilda, charged with indecency and

lewdness was withdrawn and the wretch-

ed girl was sent to Altoona, to a home

for such characters. She is a young wo-

man who came to this county from the

vicinity of Clearfield.

Common wealth vs Levi Hamer, charg-

ed with stealing 47 bushels of buckwheat

from P. B. Kelly, in a settlement be-

tweenlitigants, both of whom are from

the upper end of the Bald Eagle valley.

The case was non-suited.

Commonwealth vs Rabecca and Dolly

Davis, Bellefonte girls, charged with

cruelty to animals by Frank Bosch, a

Bellefonte liveryman. Bill ignored and

prosecutor pays costs.

Commonwealth vs Lowery Walker,

of Ballefonte, charged with f. and b. by

Ida Yarnell, of Spring township. De-

fendant plead guilty and usual sentence

imposed.

Commonwealth vs Joseph Travis,

charged with aggravated assault and

battery by Sarah Peterson. Defendant

found guilty of assault and battery and

released in recognizance of $500 for ap- pearance for sentence next Wednesday.

 
court the criminal list was disposed of

 
 

This wasa case brought in from the

town of Ussanova, and was theout come

of a fight over & Singer sewing machine

which Mrs. Peterson’s neighbor had

purchased from Travis on the install-

ment plan. The machine had been

pearly all paid for when the purchaser

moved away from Casanova and he left

it with Mrs. Peterson until he could

finish payment on it. Notwithstanding

his intentions were honest the agent

went to the Peterson home to take the

machine away, which prosecutrix tried

to prevent and a scuffls ensued in which

she was hurt.

Commonwealth vs Wm. Frye, of

Boggs township, charged with adultery

and f. and b. Found guilty and een-

tenced to one year in jail for adultery

and the usual sentence for the other

offense.

John Bowers, of Julian, was fined

$5 and costs after pleading guilty to

assault and battery upon Daniel Adams

Samuel Meese, of Bellefonte, was sen-

tenced to serve 6 months additional

time for breaking jail. To take effect

upon the expiration of his former sen-

tence. ,

Harry Sampsel and James Huey,

Benner township road supervisors,

were up for misdemeanor in office, but

the bill was ignored and the county

will have to pay costs.

J. S. Showers, the young sharper who

passed bogus checks on many hotel-

keepers throughout the State, and who

was caught up at Olean, N. Y., after

he had stuck J. M. Neubauer, of the

Brockerhoff House in this place, plead

guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine

of $1, costs and serve two years and

eleven months in the penitentiary.

The last case taken up was that of

the commonwealth vs Wm. Garis, a

Bellefonte policeman, charged by Mrs.

Newton Gibson, of Thomasstreet, with

having taken a pocket book containing

$47 from a table in her home. Garis

had been called there to preserve the

family peace and it is said that the

pocket book departed when he did. The

case was given to the jury yesterday

morning with instructions for it to re-

turn a sealed verdict whereupon court

adjourned until this morning at 9

o'clock. The opinicn of many who

heard the case was about divided as to

what the outcome would be, though

there is a general belief that the verdict

will be for acquittal.

TRUE BILLS WERE FOUND.
In the following cases the grand jury

found true bills:
Commonwealth vs Frank Nighthart,

f. and b.
Commonwealth vs John Brickley,

tf. and b.

Commonwealth vs Spenser Breon,

f. and b.

Commonwealth vs Wm. Kessler

Rouben Billmeyer and J. P. Manar for

assault and battery upon Geo. E. Wens-

ler, of Millheim, at C)bura.

Commonwealth vs Richard Fink, as-

sault and battery and maintenance. Pros-

ecutor, 0. Weston.

Commonwenlth vs John H. Rishel.

gurety of the peace and maintenance.

Prosecutrix, Alice L. Rishel.

Commonwealth vs Peter Chon, f. and b.

Commonwealth vs Fred Walker, lar-

ceny. Pexsscutrr F. ME. Sayder.

Commonwealth vs M B Garman and

Geo. Cunningham, cruelty to animals.

Commonwealth vs Samuel Immel

incestuous firnication.

The grand jury was under the fore-

manship of George W. McGaffey Eq,

of Philipsburg, and handled its business

in a very expeditious manner. There
seems to be very little improvement in

the morals of the county, for the list of

women who appear in court hunting

redress for illegitimate children con-

tinues as large as ever. It seems to us

if the punishment for this offense was

made more severe and if the women were

made to share it with the men there

would be fewer cases to bother and dis-

grace our courts. It is certain that both

parties to such illicit practices should

suffer the punishment they so richly

deserve.

 

——A new brick crossing will be laid

over Water steet from the High street

bridge to the Arcade in a short time.

 

—TIt is with the greatest pleasure

that the WATCHMAN is able to state

that associate judge Faulkner has arrang.

ed his deficiency in the Philipsburg

borough tax duplicate in such a satis-

factory way that his bondsmen have

withdrawn suit against him. The

WATCHMAN made no mention of the

trouble befure because it felt that judge

Faulkner would settle it to the satisfac-

tion of everyone.

—— David Leroy Woodring, the old-

est son of conductor John Woodring, of

the B. BE. V. construction train, died

from typhoid fever at his parents’ home

in Tyrone, early Tuesday morning. He

had been ill only a short time, but in

one of his attacks of delirium he sprang

out of bed and it is thought that shock to

his system caused bis death. The young

man is well known here, where he made

his home for seven years when his fa-

ther was stationed here, and the many

friends of his boyhood days will be sorry

to learn of his untimely death. He was

just twenty years old.
 

Tae UNDINES AND THEIR BALL.—

The much talkedofball of the nsw Un-

dine Fire Co. was held in Arcade hall |

on Wednesday night and fulfilled every

expectation. The firemen were in their

element and what, with natty new uni-

forms, pretty girls, their own good mu-

sicand a great crowd could they have

wished for more. The annual Thanks-

giving eve ball is just as much a part of

the regular order of business with the

Undines as their monthly business meet-

ings, with the difference that in this

they forget everything else and ask

their friends to join them in a night's

devotion to Terpsichore.

The last dance was fraught with far

more importance to the firemen than

any of its predecassors, for it marked

the debut of a reorgamzal company.

Promptly at eight o'cliek a line of

parade was formed in front of the en-

gine house, on Logan street, with the

Uadine baad of fifteen peices heading

it. The line moved off Logan to

Spring, down Spring to Bishop, up

Bishop to Allegheny and thence to

High. Asthe parade passed the Brock-

erhoff house the fire laddies presented a

very natty appaarance. Baad ani fire-

men were clad alike in navy blue suits.

Sack coats with white silk cord binding,

trousers with white braid stripes and

tha regulation blue fatizae cap on the

tront of which is worked in white silk

cord the magma ‘Undine No. 2.”

The band played with such a dash and

the firemen followed with such a jaunty

air that they met applause from all

sides as they swunz into High street and

moved down to the dance hall.

At 9 o'clock the grand march began.

It was led by Mr. Anton Zppard and

Miss Celia McMahon.

The number of ladies in full evening

dress was a pleasing feature of what was

one of the most successful dances ever

given by Ballefonte firemen. The Ua-

dine’s own orchestra of eight pieces, un

der the leadership of Mr. Frank Dei

trich, furnished a grade of music toat

played no little part in making the

dancers have an enjoyable time. Then

to such conveniences as a well manag-

ed cloak room and refreshment reiraat

were innovations that did mucn toward

leaving an agreeable impression. The

best of order prevailed and the dancers

whirled merrily over the waxed flror

until three o'clock. Among the ladies

who were present were :

Misses Agnes and Mary Hull, in

pink with chiffon; Miss Mary Mar:

tin in a stunning gowa of blue silk

with red velvet ; Miss Margarette Vallence in

white mull; Miss Margie Gill looked pretty

in pink and blue china silk, Miss Kittie

McMahon in cream tulle over silz;

Miss Roebe Derr in pink muslin de soie

Miss Annie Foley in pink; Miss Say

lor wore white mull, the Miss Gessner

in fetching gowns, Miss Pacina, Miss

Maggie Fahey, Katharine Ammerman, Miss

Whittaker, Miss Lose, Mrs. Harry Williams

and Miss Mama Haley and Miss Sadie Mec!

Gilley, of Snow Shoe.

The dance was largely attended and

proved a financial success to the Un-

dines At mid-night the drawing for

the handsome walnut escrifoire, valued

at $100, was held and Mr. Frank

Montgomery’s number proved the

lucky one.

AN Ux~cextrLEMaNLY Act. — Last

Saturday a pry of Pnilipsbury boys,

representing the High school of that

town, came here to play a game of

foot ball with the Belletonte High

school eleven, and the game was

calied at 2 o'clock ou the glass works

meadow. It wis not long until the

visitors showed that they were too

much for the home players and in a

very few minutes had ecored a touch-,

down from which a goal was kicked.

Then the Bellefonte team tried to ring

in “Ging:r’’ Harris, a 180 lb. colored

feliow, who is not a student. The vie-

itors rightly objected to this and re-

fused to play with him, whereupon our

boys played the baby act and left the

field, refusing to pay the $15.00 guaran:

tee. Hospitable John Neubauer, of

the Brockerhoff house, invited the

Philipsburgers to spend the night as

his guests which they did, and drove

home the next morning.

The Relletonte High school boys

should be made pay that guarantee or ree

tund the money to the people from whom

it was procured. We are surprised

that they thould act in such an nn-

manly wav and are sure it would have

been far more honorable for them to

have been beatea in a lair and square

game, than to have played the baby

act as they did. It was the general

verdict of the crowd that the visitors

were entirely right in their refusal to

play with Harris.

 

Prices WAY DowN AT CEADER’S.

—The low price of wheat has had its ef-

fect on the price of bread and to-day

Ceader’s, the popular Allegheny street

baker, is selling it lower than ever be-

fore. His holiday goods are not behind

either, for notwithstanding a larger line

of confections than has ever filled his

store before, prices are lower than ever.

Bon bons, candies, nuts and fruits alike

are lower in price than ever before, then

everything is guaranteed fresh. Special

prices are offered for church festivals and’

entertainments. See Ceader’s before

you buy any holiday confections.

. retary of the

 

—A new town hall is being built

at Beech Creek.

 

—Milton is said to be afflicted with

black diphtheria.

 

 A fine assortment, a fine grade of

goods, a fair price to all at Lewin’s
 

 

—A toboggan slide 1000 feet lonz is

to be built in Williamsport this winter.

 

——Mrs. Elizabeth Culvey died at

Mill Hall, on Friday, at the age of 75

years.

—Best calicos 5c, best ginghams bc

canton flannels 5c, and best oil cloths 14

to 16e¢. Lyon & Co.

  

—— Mrs. Mary Cox died at Scotia,

on Monday, from the effects of a stroke

of paralysis.

 

—Work has commenced on the

new Pennsylvania railroad passenger

station at Philipsburg.

——Philipsburgers haveat last decid-

ed that cattle shall not be tolerated on

the streets of their town.

 The latest styles and the best

qualities at the lowest prices you have

ever known. Samuel Lewin’s.

 

——Henry Shalter, engineer on a

lumber tram road at Pardee, fell under

his train on Tuesday and was instantly

killed.

 

——Boys overcoats from $1 and $1.25

up.—Lyon & Co.

 

—Miss Clara Martin, the Hunting-

don girl who was struck by a train at

that place last week, died from her in-

juries vn Friday morning.

Mr. John Wilson and his daugh-

ter Viola, of the vicinity of Loveville,

who have both been dangerously ill

with typhoid fever for some time are re-

covering.

 

 

teers

—George Hutchinson E-q. of War-

riorsmark, Huntingdon county, is a

candidate for the deputyship to the Sec-

Commenwealth. He

thinks he has been a big enough party

worker to merit the office.

 

——No matter how criesa judge of

values you may be. No matter how

intense your desire to economize, our

stock makes you its firm friend, by the

p wer of honest quality, perfect assort-

went ani low prices —Svnnel Lewin.

 

—While butchering at Mill Hall,

about a week ago, Daniel Liaunan ran a

splinter of wood into on? of his. fingers.

He used a bloody butcher knife to cut

it out with and his hanl became sore

at once. He is now in bed in imminent

danger of death from lock jaw.

 

Just received 250 pairs of iadies

Foster hook kid gloves. Value $1.25

 

 
our price 75¢. Lyon & Co.

 

—The Bellefonte Academy foot-ball

team went to Williamsport to play the

High school eleven of that city, on Sat-

urday, and came homs beaten by the

score of 40 to 0. Tha boys had a pleas-

ant time while in the Lumber city, but

have found out since com ng home that

the Williamsport team was padded.

 

Mens good heavy suhstantial

overcoats rednzed from $4.50 to $2 50

Mens’ strictly all wool sais $5. Gents’

four in hands, teck scarfs reduced from

50: to 23 and 24:, and from 75 to 45¢.

Mens’ heavy all wool winter caps re-

duced from 50 and 60¢. to 25c. Mens’

heavy undershiris and drawers reduced

from 40¢ to 252, better ones from 65¢

to 45c. And so thegood work for those

needing goods goes on —Lvon & Co.
ee m

m
————

 

News Pura:y Personal.

—Miss Lulu Way,of Stormstown,is visiting

in Philipsburg.

—W. H. Hacxzenberg, theweil known Sena-

gor from Muto, was in town Tuesday, the

guest of Judge Furst. :

—\r. G. H. Hila was down from his work

in Du 30ise to spend Thanksgiving day with

his friends here.

Miss Kate Dale, the charming daughter

of Dr. J. Y Dale, of Lemost, was lu town

Wednesday doing somes noliday shopping.

—Mrs. R. A. Kiasloe, of Philipsburg came

over Wadnesday eveaing to eat her Thanks:

giving turkey with her mother Mrs. James

H. Rankin.

—Mr. R. H. Magee, genermanager of the

New York Life Insurance Co., was in town

the fore part of the week transacting business

and seeing frienas.

—Balser Weber, of Howard, A. J. Griest, of

Unionville, and John Long, of Rash town-

ship, were all prominent Democrats, who

were in town on Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Lukenbach, of

Philipsburg, spent Sunday visiting their re-

spective homes in this placa. It was their

first 7isit here since their weduaing,

—Mrs. James Pierpint nce Miss Jennie

Reynolds, one of the pleasant and attractive

girls of this place ten years Ago, is in from

Pittsburg for a week's stay with the Misses

Benner.

—Our old friend Mr, H.T, Woomer, of Olivia,

was in town during the fore part of the week

attending court. He is a mason by trade and

can throw up about as maay perch of wallin a

dayas any of the young fellows.

—Mr. Naugle, one of the mostefficiant em,

ployes of the Custom Honse in Philadel-

phia, and his wife were in town tnis week

visiting Mis. Naugle's sister Mrs. John

Loner. Their Thanksgiving was spent with

Mr. Naugle’s mother in Lewi-barg where they

intend staying until next week.

— Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gentzel, who at one

time called Bellefonte their homa, are here

visiting their son Robert and will probably

spend the winter. ‘They moved from this

place to Abbottstown, Adams county, where

Mr.Gentzel became interestod in a coal opera

tion, which did not turn out large enough to 
make its working of any value. When here !

he was employed as a machinist.

(For THE WATCHMAN )
DER SANDMANN.

(Pennsylvania German Dialect.)

Weris des 'as kum:nt za schleiche

Owets aus 'm3chatteland ?

Scheint die Kinner gut z2 gleiche—
Ihne is ar gut bekannt.

Mit "me Sa-Sack dhut ar kummea,
Un ar schireut umher gaar sacht

Aage-sand—em Schlof sei Sume,—
Sel is was em schlafrich macht.

Wann die Kinner ’s Maul ufschparre
Bis es wie en Keller guckt;

Wann die Aage sandig warre

Un en jedes Keplt nuckt,—~

Kann mar leicht dar Sandmann schpiere,

(Sehne, haere kann mar 'n net) ;

Kumme dhutar far ze fihre
Jedes in sei Drunnelbett.

Juscht wie Blumme gehn de Gleene

“acht un sanft die Aage zu ;

Unne Druwwel, unne Dhreene

Wandle Kinner in die Rah.

Ruhge dhune ihre Glieder,

Miide Hand un miide Fiiss,
Un sie haere Engels-lieder

In em Schlof sei Paradies.

St. Louis, Nov. 15, 189%. C. C. ZIEGLER.
————

SpecIAL TRAIN To THE CoLLEGE To-

~N1gaT.—The Bellefonte C-ntral R. R.

Co. will run a special train to State

College to night to carry passengers to

the Senior Assembly. The train will

leave the Pennsylvania station at 7

o'clock p. m. and return immediately

after the dance. A report has been cir-

culated that the train will not be run,

but such is not the case. Train master

Crissman has ordered a train to run

special and it will go.

 

—Just received 240 pairs of men’s

strictly all wool, extra heavy pantaloons

warranted not to rip at $1.25 a pair.
Actual value $3 00. Lyon & Co.

 

ATTENTION, CoMRrADES.—The elec-

tion of officers tor the year 1895, and

delegates to the department encamp-

ment will be held by Greug Post, No.

95, on Saturday Dec. 1, 1894, at 7:30

p. m. All comrades are requested to be

present.

 

SALE oF RoBEs.—200 robes and

blankets will besold at private and pub-

lic sale at Wm. M. McClure’s saddlery

on High street, Friday and Saturday,

Dac. 7th and 8th.
 

——A big lot of men’s heavy grey
underwear actual value 50c at 37¢. An-
any lo tactual 45c¢,our price 23¢. Lyon

Co.

 

—«The Mulhooleys Abroad”is the

name of a tarca comedy in which the

Gorman brothers, black face artists, will

appear at Garman’s on Saturday eve-

ning, Dec. 8th.

 

——A half hour spent in looking
over our assortment will give you
a fair ides of the popular styles and we

can only hope that it will be as much

pleasure for you to see as for us to show
our goods.—Samuel Lewin’s.

—— Michael Stultz, a farmer living

near Hollidaysburg was killed by an

electric cur near his home on Monday

evening. He was walking on the

tracks to get warm, while bis little son

was driving the wagon on the road near

by, when a car ran over him crushing

his skull.
 

 

—— Just received a big lot of men’s

and boy's yacht caps at 20c. Acuual
value 50¢c. Lyon & Co.

——We have been unanimously elec-

ted to fill the office, (foran indefinite

period) of supplying tbe people with

clothing, hats und gentlemen's furnish-

ing goods. Don’t take newspaper

prices, but come here and handle the

clothing and get our prices. This is

merchandising, aod this 1s the proper

way to du business. Any other way—

may suit some psople—but—
MontaoMERY & Co.

Tailors and Clothiers.
PE INA

Bellefonte Grain Harket.

Corrected weekly by Gro. W. JACKSON & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper

0es to press :
ed wheat ..... 2sssee ove 50

 

 
 

    

  

  

Rye, per bushel....... 50

vorn,ears, per bushel. 2234

Corn, shelled, per bust 50

Vats—new, per bushel 30

Barley, per bushel.. 48

Ground Plaster, per 9 60

Buckwheat per bushe 40

Cloverseed, per bushei.......

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

 

  

  

   

Potatoes per bushel ........cieiimeiiiae 50

Eggs, per dozen...... a 5

Lard, per pound..... 8to 10

CountryShoulders.. 8to 10

Sides ..... 8to 10

Hams..... 14

l'ailow, per pound... 4

Butter, per pound... 25

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday mornity, in Bel’e-

fonte, Pa., at $2 pe. annum (if pai strictly in

advance); $2.60, when not paid in advance, and

$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the

year ; and no paper will be discontinued until

all arrearage is paid, except atthe option of the

publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discountis made to persons adver-

ising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol-

ows :
 

    

 

 

  

 

SPACE OCCUPIED. 3m | 6m 1y

Oneinch (1211nes this type....c.... 865 |88|F10

Two inches. ..cueeee sesess wt T1107 15

Three inches.... 1016] 20

Quarter Column (434 inches) 1220

|

30

Half Column ( 9 inches)... 20

|

86

|

50

OneColumn (19 inches).. ...| 86

|

66

|

100
 

 

“Advertisementsin special column 25 per
cent. additional.

  
Transienc advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 cta.

Each additional insertion, perline... 5 ots.

Lucal notices, per line....... tateeseee 25 C8.

Business notices, per lin€u...coeriissianians 10 cts.

Job Printing of every kind done with neat

neas and dispatch. The WATCHMAN office has

been refitted with Power Presses and New

Type, and everything in the rintine line can

ba axecuted in the most artistic manner and at
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters snotld ha addresead to

P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietors

a


